
Penn State Is To-Have Quite
... a Distinguished Visitor

-Over the Week-end
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BEZDEK'S ELEVEN READY
FOR BATTLE WITH PITT

Pittsburgh and Penn State Teams Have
Each Lost But-One Gridiron

Contest This Season

BLUE AND WHITE HOPES
TO DEFEAT OPPONENTS

Penn State Student !footers at Pitt Game—Read This
AL the W h J—Pitt mane there wait considerable confusion at the

oatmeal to the stuthao bleachers This nail brought about by the lute
arrival of the piratic. headed by the band, tho management having pro-
ion.aa thu clam leader that the gate would not be tinown upon until the

inuado at lived. Tots mord nas kept, although when the parade did

eats 111010 Nl / 1111 only a comparative handful in.it and the majority of

tile students had congregated outside the gate, walling to get In.
ho no trouble like this at the State game If the students

amee to cooperate. This to how they can do It.
GET DOE IS To TILE PARK AND 111 YOUR SEAT BY :11!

There mill be no parade and the gates at the utudent entrance will he
thrown open at that hour. This entrance will bo used exclusively for
the Penn Stato students ae arrangements base been mato to iret the
Mantling room crowd In at another gate.

The big Problem In handling the game to the crowd out on the field.
With all reserved seats mild out a week In advance, the demand for
bleuther and standing room will be enormous Once tlll3 crowd gets

on the field it alit hard to handle. It will come early, too, and can-
not be held back Tht right and left field bleachers will be filled TWA
and there Is nothing to do but let them out on the field.

The thing coo fear Is that If the students aro'nt In the stands by
12 M. the field will bo crowded with people all arouncrthem and if they
decide to rush the empty stands nothing on earth can Mop them. Pol-
ice will, of course, be provided to take cam ofsuch an emergency but
ate can't guarantee that they will be able to handle It.

TIIE OM SOLUTION IS FOIL TILE STUDENTS TO COME EARLY.
Get lunch and got down at 12 o'clock Under no circumstances do we

mant to disappoint the students and set them toes their seats. This
is an unusuaroonditlon and calls for unusual millstone° and co-opera-
tion on the part of 1111 01010 mon

WON'T lOU DO IOUIL LITTLE BITI Get down early and prac-
tice your yells and songs. There will be plenty to keep you occupied
between 12 ILI and 2.30 when the memo etarts

The jungle battle of the season will be played on Thanksgiving
Day, when the Nittany 'Lion will track the Pitt Panther to its lair
at Forbes- Field, Pittsburgh;' and...there 'do battle to decide-whether
the lion really is king of the forest. From every indication; the sixty
ininutes of actual play are going to be filled,with some of the cleanest,
hardest, and prettiest football witnessed on the gridiron this fall.
In both camps frantic efforts are being made to doctor up the crip-
ples who were injured in early and mid-season games and have them
in the best condition for the final fray.

For Penn State, this should b
giving Days have passed since the
County bringing tho pelt of the Panther.
And now the seventh, the lucky seventh,
Turkey Day contest seems to ho the
logical time for the tido to turn. Last
year, the Pitt boys were given the sur-
prise of their lives, when Berdek's light
but scrappy eleven scored a touchdown
In the Nut few minutes of Plat,, and
although they were unable to hold this
lend long, forced Pitt to extend to the
limit, in order to win, 28-6, Back in
1912 wa etho last time that Penn State
was able to soh,. when 'Tote Moodie
the greatest fullback over produced at
thin college, led Ills team to glorious 38
to 0 moo the Pittit. The following
year, the learn lost on it fluke, when it
missed the goal, andthe Dine and Cold
triumphed 7 to 0 • In 1911, the score
unn 17 to J. in 1913, 20 to 0, In 1913,
31 to 0, and in 1917, 28 to 6, PM al-
ways securing the larger end.

e the year of years. Six Thanks-
Lion was able to return to Centre

"Pop" 'Varner Coach
The Univentity of Pittsburgh In

coached la the indomitable "Pop" \Var-
ner, formerly noted as the Carlisle
Indians' mentor, need hi magmas at the
Smoky City Into been nothing abort of
phenomenal. live season's Warner'.
hms have boon playing Immo of the
strongest coiled° tem. In tho east, and
this year for the ling time In all that
time a collegiate eleven Wall able to
clown the Blue and Cold

Man) State supporters are sure that
Penn State will win the Turkey Day
context, and yet there In absolutely no
reason for overconfidence Pltt.s. com-
bination tills our is stronger than It
has been for normal masons, and a most
powerful offense has been built around
the "snlllion-dollar" backfield, componed
of Morrow at quarter, linstingss nt full,
and Davies and Dobast at halves This
quartet ham betn nicknamed the "113 11ng
squadson" and noted experts claim that
It is the fastest backfield In the United
Mutes Them are not many veteran.
son Ditto lino Mix year and Warner was
mooed to build a line from green inater-
ltd. The cuperienee of Syracuse In tills
department was mainly responsible for
her 21 to 3 vlctorY.

Any team which plays in emcee...ion
elevens of such calibre as West Vir-
ginia University, Syracuse, Georgia
Tech. W. and S. and University of
PLanityhania, and In addition loses on-
ly one game of ouch a salts, may be
said to have a. team of championship
calibre. Pitt opened the season on Oct-
ober fourth with an easy 31...t0 2 vic-
tory over Clentan, and one week later,
In a game whose recall was supponal
tobe a tons-up. downed Went Virginia
20 to 0 Syracuse was the first college
team In live years to put the skids un-
der the ratites, and the New. Yorkers
came through with a hard earned 24
to 3 victory Then Pitt continued her
winning streak, defeating Georgia Tech
16 to 0, Lehigh 14 to 0, and NV. and .7
the conquerors of Syrand6e, by a 7 to 6
score. Last Saturday. Pennsylvania op-
posed the 13Iuo and Gold and the game
t exulted In a 3-3 draw.

In live games. Pitt has scored 102
Pointe an against 60 by her opponents,

Honor Conferred
Upon Mrs. Sparks

At the twenty-third annual confer-
ence of the Daughters of the American
Revolution of Pennsylvania held in the
William Penn Hotel in Pittsburgh last
week; Mrs Edwin E. Sparks was elect-
ed Regent of the organisation for the

homing Plies years. Tho regent hi the
ighest official of the organbattion and

the position In ono which carries a
large amount of honor but also entails

is very heavy responsibility.
Therecent conference was the largest

that the organisation has ever held
Over tour hundred delegates were pres-
ent representing seventy of the elghtY-
ono chapters of the organization In the
state which has a total enrollment of
almost LOH members. The other nomi-
nee for regent was Mrs. Anne IC. Drl.-
Well of Lewisburg. over whom Mrs
Spathe was elected by a largo majority.
The conferenceopened on Monday night
with a number of addresses outlining
the plume of the organi.tion for the
tanning year The primary object of
the Daught re of the American Revo-
lution Is to Americanise the foreign
element and to teach patriotism. In
an address during the conference Dr.
Maitland AI.wander of Pittaburgh.,apt-
ly said that the Pro had gone out under
the "melting pot" and that It is our
duty to relight It by teaching true
American am.

At theclone of the banquet on Thurs-
dill sowing the results of the elec-
tion for regent were announced and
Airs Sparks found herself with the
givotar port of the reepotudbility for
111rectIng the work of ono of the
otrungent tto well ns ono of the oldest
nornenio organizations in the state.
She Islll Enke up the active duties of
tier office Immediately after the meet-
ing of the notional commiss which will
ho held In Waxhington most April.

while In comparison, Penn Mato hoe
amused a timil of 153, as opposed to
.13 run up by her enemies The Blue
and 'White has allgo played ono of her
hardest galiedules in years and has
come through in moat excellent shape.
Paced at the mart of the amnion with
the problemof Introducinga new coach-
ing system ,the team had little Impel
of winningany of the biggame. How-
ever, after Gettysburg had been defeat-
ed 33 to 0, Bucknell 0 to 0, when Dart-
mouth handed State her only defeat
ID to 13, and after Graining fell 48 to
7, the Penn State eleven struck 41a
real stride and In succession triumphed
over Penn 10 to 0, Lehigh 20 to 7, and
Cornell 20 to O.

Little can be judged by comparative
eeoree Both teams have played the
Name opponents In two eases. Penn and
Lehigh. Pitt downed the South Beth-
lobeinltes 14 to 0 and Slate did like-
wino by a 20 to 7 tweet, no that judging
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THESPIANS APPEAR .

ON FRIDAY NIGHT
Presentation of "Stop Thief" Suc-

cessfully Given at Bellefonte—
Many to Attend Here

The first borne production of ••Stop
Thief", the play being kitten by the
Thesphin Club this fall,,will take place
on Friday night in tine Auditorium, be-
ginning at eight-fifteen. Judging from
the wonderful success of the play at
13ellefonto lest week and from the
standard set by the club In past years,
the entertainment on Friday will be one
that will be attended by a very largo
audience

The Initial performance was enthus,
iastically received by a largo audience
which Ailed the Garman Opera Boum
to capacity at_ Bellefenta.last_Priday
night 'From every standpoint the play
was a decided success The new..inter-
ler netting that wee prepared espec-
ially for this show, the abundant com-
edy resulting from the humorous sit-
uations In-which the characters were
placed and the excellent work of the
mat all contributed to make the play
one of unusual attraction. The aud-
ience was kept In a continuous uproar
of laughter and at the conclusion of
the performance several of Bellefonte's
most prominent citizens expressed the
opinion that it was the best show given
In that town In several years -

The entire cast deserves commends-
tilos for its excellent work and to
Conch eleotingh and his nee stant Mr.
Macon goes the credit for the smooth-
ness and finish which was mtrticularly
noticeable In this first presentation Alt
of the acting was natural and therewas
an agreeable absence of the amateur
touches uhielt usually characterize tho
plays given by college dnunatic

-

eo-
(Continued on fifth page)

Illriess of Artist
Prevents Concert

It wits n Brent disappointment tomoray that tho (trot of the Music De-
partment recitals had to bo cancelled
owing to the fact that Miss Florence
Hinkle, Soprano, nos 111 with laryn-
gitis the night oho bits to hate ap-
peared A Inter ditto still benrranged
If possible, an there is n great demand
for her appenmnee. A refund of ono
dollar will begiten at Harlow's Varsity
Store between G•3O and INS) nny 'night
op account of the cAncelintion of tills
recital

The biggest number of the Belles,
however, Is the recital of Miss Sophie
Breslau, Contralto, on December fourth.
bliss Smitten will be mild tlw•sum of
seven hundred dollars for this single
recital and ovary student should take
ndvantrige of this opportunity to hear
her for the smell udmisidon price of
one dollar Now York critics have du-
el/wed her "among the greatest contral-
tos of thiu generation" Shn has been
(maimed nt ail of the great musical
festlvals—Cinclnnnti, Evastnn, Spring-
field, Mansachtinetts, Richmond, New-
ark, and a dozen others. Sho has fre-
quently appeared with the Symphony
Orchestras of NOW York, Boston; Chi-
engo, and Philadelphia At the Sun-
day night concerts In the Metropolitan
Opera Hamm, her name Is sufficient to
draw u crowded house. In addition to
being among the hest In singing, Miss
Breslau tdso pones.o the charm of
youth and a pleasing personality.

In addition to Mies Breslau, the Penn
State Oleo Club will ho on the program
and these twa represent a rare trout
In the musical line.

A college to Wand by the character
of tho recital. which' It supporta and
'lf Penn Pluto Is to lead In tha =laical

(Continued on Pogo nivel

IN CHAPEL SUNDAY
The speaker for next Sunday morning

chapel will ho Dr George Edward Reed,
ar. ex-prealdent of Dlckineon College,
and until recently connected with the
minlatry. A abort than ego, Dr. Reed
retired and to now making Harrisburg
hie home. ,

"UNION" IDEA -

IS EXPLAINED
Dean of Men Tells BowPenn State

Can Unionize Student Body—
Advocates Joint Meeting Place

In jour Immo of October 1.001)-
olgittil`you quoted some Bente:mot from
a talk which I had mudi) to a group
ofstudent louden!, In taltioli I made ref-
erence to tho "Union" form of organi-
sation, us exemplified In Otto alichitam
Union, the Illlnloa Union. and nimilar
organisations of college undergrad-
uate! Since then a good many stu-
dents have nuked ma for ft. titer do-
tulle about the phis, and whether or
not it could malt advantage be Intro-
duced tat Penn State lum therefore
taking thin opportunity of exPialning
the Union Idea us I havosknown it at
other inatautiona

A Union Is :to orsaukAlion of most
of the men students In the college. It
hex a platform (like tile ritual ofa fra-
ternity), which seta forth concisely the
qualities, principles. and ideals which
presumably characterize the men of the
college uhich It roprettenta. It has a
nominal initiation leo And often an In-
itiation common), combining both har-
ing and dignified features It usually
Ism a sinutio recognition button in bet-
ter Idontillerttion mark than baggnge
stocker/4, colored ribbons, or hodge-
podge Jewelry and fobs).

All men Students become eligible to
member/1111p within a few weeks after
registration.

For purposes of cosy administration
the members ore usually organized In-
to units of thirty to fifty men Fra-
ternities are separate units, as aro also
the larger lodging houses and dormi-
tories. Unattached men ore organized
with n neighborhood or a bonrdlny
pi on its tits basis Every member to
assigned to a unit Each unit has a
leader or captain. These captains farm
the medium through obleit the officers
and committer, can reach the members,
and through uhleis, in turn, tho mem-
bers earn :each the °Ulcers with opin-
ions and tecommendations In a quick
and nuthorativo manner. Titus the or-
ganization rertinblea a mllitnry unit,

ith captains' as field °Mears and the
Union officers and committeemen W. tile
staff (By means of ouch an organiza-
tion I have seen 3000 students assem-

tEentinued on Page Too)

Noted Speaker
Here Sunday Night
Clinton II Howard, better known tut

the "Liltt (land of 111 k American
PI Ulm m" will 110 the tuteaker at the
sesper sett ite In the Auditorium Sun-
tiny night The meeting will begin at
six o'clock and the entire time will beI
devoted to Dr. Hobart], who will speak
on "Adam and Eve and the Baby".
The meeting 1x open to men only 1111,1
1110)31111.1011 Iw the xponker in known
throughout tile country"triarge number
Ix expected to he prmetst.

Ilomtrd I. descended from a long
line of derolc Quaker ancestry moot of
ahem were abolitionixts, reformers and
etaternien for many generation., he
himself In an eminent preacher, lec-
turer and orator The entire lioward
line Is of tile aristocracy of England
and ix reprmentative of the bent bloodof England.

The first ten years of his manhood
aoroxpent In travel and 10111 tile Nun-
tidtlonaid. career on theplatform. At
thirty ho wan widely known ns ttn
orator and reformer and since that
time has been connected with many
Important able campaign.. Mr. noward
has become Ruch it power in combating
nubile wrongs that Nomad time. Plot.
ham been laid by tile person. affected
to destroy 1110' Influence but In ovary
ease these have failed In Rochmter
alone he Ims 'delivered over GOO lectures
and In many aute. hl saudiencex ore
compotted chiefly of men. The repu-
tation of the tmeaker 11/121 spread con-
siderably due to tile good work wlllOll
110 itim performed In connection with
the Chautatupta. circuit A cordial
Invitation hi extended to all male tau-
dents to be prment Sunday night.

TAFT TO SPEAK ON
LEAGUE OF NATIONS

Phi Hoppa Phi Brings Ex-Presi-
dent Here as First Speaker on
Program—Here Saturday Night

CC-Prtnldent WI111;km llowerd Taft
trill lector,. In the Selma', Auditorium
on 'tutorday evening., at tight o'clock
Ile 1.1 In log 'nought In re undertire au-
npiten of Piki Nowt Intl, the honorary
veholantle Paternity, nidtlt organiza-
tion In ;donning to put on a utrong pro-
gram of xpeakern of national reputa-
tion timing the coming montlin There
111 torn.; number of spe;kkern uho ad-
drew' audiences at Moote College every
3er •, but tic re are feu u ho ore an well
Cont, o nx troll able to xpealc an to

k Taft
In addition to being the only living

en-president, Mr Taft Is a Jurist of
noteworthy reputation and Ma Judge-
ment of plesent day affairs is interna-
tional In its reepe In his lectures, ex-
Presitit M. Taft molds all questionte of
p them Issue, stating only him own
fa:ideate!s auton from entabliehed

cts The subject of his lecture will
he Ousels silted to the League of Na-
tions, a 0014,01 011 k .111ele he is ale-
ItolutelA familiar It .111 be remember-
ed that thls plan of a League of Nit-
Cons MIX lirst advoutted ho Air. Taft
come men or eight ecars ago and
since then he bus kept closely In touch
10111, the subject. follow lag Its ever)
detail 1110 01,11000 has been nought
mane tinsel doting the loot Bear In ro-
intrd to the League of Nation. and the
advisability of busing the Peace Treaty

ofsuch a plan. It Is the consumation
theme vorious opinione and haloes

that Mr Taft is bringing to the people
of State College

Thin is the first vita of ox-President
Taft to Penn Slate and his coming
presents a great opportunity to the
'motile of State College and vicinity of
hearing a great man licentiate Mr.
Three itinerary in controlled by the
Colt-Albert Lyceum Bureau, Ithas been
necessary to fix a nominal admission
fee to defray expenses The admission
for the lecture he Mr Taft on Satur-
tine Gill be tuenty-live, fifty. seventy-
live cents and On dollar The ticket.
11111 be on saleliNovember eighteen,
tv.enty and twenty-ma at tile Athletic
Stoic fn.= gAO to 8 .10 Prom the ad-
vance ticket sale, a record home la ex-
peeled lo greet Mr Taft.

DR. SPARKS ATTENDING
EDUCATIONAL MEETINGS

Short Visit Here May Terminate
ThisWeek—Trustees Adopt Res-
olution and Extend Loam

Dining Um list oeelf. the familiar
face of inn e,)" linn again been seen
mound the campus To Dr. Sparks It
has been a mom co of great enjoyment—-
this teturtting to him iibos and girls"
At present Dr Sparks In attending ed-
ucational conference at Harrisburg and
him brief tlnit here may terminate at
the close of theme meetings. Houever,
nothing definite can be nutted us to his
(ult. e plans.

On Penns, hank D.D. Dr. and Moo
Sparks attended the annual football
game 0 ith Lehigh and also several

eetings In the Auditot him the morn-inmg mums meeting and the Cleo Club
concert In Die et ening. 110 also fi-
th cooed the Y l C A Sunday even-
ing meeting In the Auditotlam, and dur-
ing the putt 110011 has been it familiar
11.nico In meriting chapel Although Igo
has taken up no active duties of his
111110e. Dr Sp irks hitn already signed

considerable 'mintier of the certill-
,10.141 of oppleciatlon which Penn State
Is pt meeting het war veterans In con-
ference with it representative of the
COLLnalAN I ecently. Dr Sparks Hint-
ed th it ho felt no good to he back home

and dreaded the Limo when the
doctors mould cause hint to close hln
tisk ''My masters". ns Dr. Sparlui re-
fers to his ph>slcittns. ..tet,t what I
must do and what I mustn't do, no
there Is no WI, way but to obey...
however, he hopes for a permanent re-
turn to his post and duties In the nenr
future

Dr. Sp Idol left far Harrisburg Man-
dl* to attend an educational confer-
ence calltd by Dr Pinneg., the State
Superintendent of Public Instruction.
Dr. Ppm Its addressed this nesemblege
on Tuesday, the subject of his lesson
being. "Changes Which the WarShould
Cause In College Work .% On Thurs-
day of ibis steel< he plans to attend n

(Continued on last page)

THANKSGIVING RECESS
The eunuch Thanksgiving recess will

start next Wc,intoolay upon dismissal
of cl ewes fit 12 1 0 and will end at 1 21
on Monday aftemmen, December first
Studenm who without permission leave
early Or relmn lute, will be automat!.
cony oppod from the college To be
:yowl...ed. they must obutin PernMeslari
to reenter and most pey itreinstatement
line of floe dollen!. Students whose
cases are esceptions to the general rule
should petition for an coniension of
the leave of absence. Ilinults for them!
petitions may be obtainetl for the male
students from the 011100 of the Dean of
Men, and for the co-eds from the of-
fice of the Dec, of Women

It in likely that very tow exception.'
will he made The purpose of this
abort vacation Ix to enable Mudents to
eat Thanksgiving dinner at home. All
mammas for a longer vacation be-
mum the Malicia wishes it or became
hie parents. etchlt wilt ho Ineffective
The reason for thin in that obviously It
Ix necessam that turnout one hundred
pm cent of the students be _pretient
Mat stern work may go on hence, out
of (airman to the students who maid
stay In State College, no favoritism can
bo shown.

What Chance Will the Turkey

Have Between the Panther
and the Lion?

PRICE FIVE CENTS

STATE DOWNS CORNELL
BUT FRESHMEN LOSE

Red Yearlings Prove to Be Too
Strong For Penn State's First
Year Team.

BLUE AND WHITE FROSH
-LEAD UNTIL 4TH QUARTER

Coach Bezdeles Eleven Has Lit-
tle Difficulty in Scoring Tnenty
Points on Big Red Team

FORWARD PASSES PROVE
TOO MUCH FOR ITHACANS

Holding the Wit end of it 14-9 seem
until the but period of the game and
then toting out on u forsturd :nolo
which netted the Cornell Freshmen

Penn State's g. lot grid'.tot narriors
added not Inore'totoin to then lengthen-
Inn mt. log hist Patiodot Idle.00on nhen
they II:tolled Idown ond titf, atoll Cos -

I neg..' husk> elect., Id margin of tin es
I toandoloon to, and Eno, tillo,lllllll, leg
goals Pin it Ponn Slats CO,
Cornell O. The Blue nod N% hits tic-

. to. t came lorgs4 as stilt result of a
hirinIntl aerial attack t,ill unit!.

tile Illoaans net e unlade to COP' till-

cevarull) In this aunts., Captain Hig-
gins. Robb wad Itronn t e 010 min-
tiltalng figures and bane. them,
1111,10 Petlll State rtoresentatis ex son-
stinted ellen.> ter. story to, a dent!. of
III yards 14 their nets head onslaught

The gonoe Itself, bones,. nes muchMlM
closer than the sco. guild Militate
and wits fat front being a AS er
for CO.ll Ilee.leles own. Tao Itha-
cas plated it stiff defensive game
tnn oughout and on tares different oc-

It touchdown and tho game, was the
foto of the 131uo and While first year
team at ithacs. lost Saturday. The
game wan won purely on excellent for-
ward passing. as Mathlnn could be
gained through the line The Note
Yorkers had an efficient forward pass
formation with four men amply Cap-
able for receiving. All the opponent's
touchdowns were scored through gains
matdo In thus fashion and although the

eshmen had a wonderful line, they
were tory wvak.on the dere:mho work.
The passing of the team 11110 pour, only
two forward passes being attempted and
these felled, but on mains through the
fine they far excellml, making tater
double the number of first downs on
their opponents. The Red and White

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE PENN STATE- CORNELL GAME
First Downs

IMMIESEI EMIT

Penn State 7 Cornell—l I
Average Distance, 43 yards.. Average Distance, 44 yards

Forward Passes
Penn State

Attempted 16
Completed 6
Intercepted I
Total Gain 114 yards

Cornell
Attempted 12
Completed 3

Intercepted 2
Total Gate 49 yards

Penalties
Penn State I Cornell I

Total Loss IO yards Total Loss 5 yards
Attempted Field Goals

Penn State—None
Cornell—One by Shivenck from 48-yard line. Unsuccessful

ScoreBy Periods .

Penn State 0 13 0 7 20
Cornell 0 0 0 0— 0

yearlings-scared in the-first too min-
utes of play an a safety, by recover-
ing a etc-directed pass by Murray.

Perhaps the biggest reason for the
defeat nun the fact that thin year. mi-

ne all other years since there ans a
Freshman team, the yearlingswere un-
able to serinunage against the varsity
Due, perhaps, to the fact that so much
enmity material was available this year
for varsity scrimmage, the Freshmen
wore crowded out In this highly neces-
sary training

On the %hole the Freshmen plated
good hall. Rettiotter did very good de-
fe.lre work and followed theball well,
twice recovering fumbles and carrying
the ball for twenty-live and thirty
yards CoMeld. Eledenk, and Hess like-
wise deserve mention for excellent Val.-
Ing Por Cornell, Carey, the quorter-
back, wan the main-stay The forward
lumen whlek won the gnme came from

IConthoted on Page Two)

AUTHORITY ON MARKETS TO

ADDRESS ,AO. SOCIETY
Cut C. Smith, .ho is scheduled to

speak at Penn Stets December fifth,
under the auspices of the Agricultural
Society, Is one of the highest authori-
ties on manicotti and marketing in the
United States Ho Is well known
throughout Pennsylennta for his ef-
forts In bridging the gap between the
producer and consumer and reducing
the high cost of living Mr Smith Is
a nativeof Nev. England, and one for
some time connected with the Now
Hampshire College of Agriculture At
present he in director of Markets of
the Pennsylvania Department of Agri-
culture Ile will speak to Penn State
students on the various problems of
marketing which win face them when
they start producing food.

Telephone returns for those students
echo neither go to Pittsburgh or home
on Thanksgiving will he held in the
Auditorium on the afternoonofThanks.
giving Day These returns will prob-
ably start about two-thirty.

There will be a meeting of the Centro
Cervantes Club In Old Chapel hlondat
night at seven o'clock. All atudento
taking Spanish are welcome

An Important meeting of the Philo
dolphin county club will ho held Thum
day oveninu In room 314 Old Main.

LION'S PAW ELECTIONS
13. C Cabbage '2O. R. 13 Starkey '2O

a. S. Wykoff '2O

NEXT ISSUE DECEMBER. DUD
Inasmuch no the prospects arvi

poor for Issuing the COLLIXI-
IAN next week In limo to have
It reach its subscribers before
they leave for the Thanksgiving
recess, the board of title paper
has decided not to publish tut
Issue at Mat time Wednesday,
December third, will he the date
of the next number, which will
beprinted the week that the stu-
dents return to college.

custom/ succeeded in balding the State
cloven for (loons mithin the Cornell
(Ise-yard line In punting, also, the
Red and White team shooed decided
strength In Met, the pupilsof "Spee-
ds" Rush had slightly the better of
the going nil the N.) ihrollgil in this
dry Irtment, and, on more than one oc-
casion. Sitiserisn sent his spirals soar-
ing donna the field for a good fifty-file
yards or more In addition to being
hard-fought, the contest nas clean-tat
In esery partiLtilltr Each Mon re-
caved but one penalty and tout for n
minor infruction of the rules.

Coach l'oectielni secured
their first seine in the middle of the
stidind pei lod,alto. Conlin had held
for donna on its 1-turd line earlier in
the period The Rohl-Snell-lit
htntr combination, on a sides of env,-

Mies thiough the line. iiihnneed the
1,111 In eninell's 1 1-3ard line At this
point Robb I,nt tense mound right tna
anti, in a quick dash in, the tined
Intervening chalk lines. tin,. off the
necessary fifteen yards for a totiLli-
down. Cubliage kicked the goal

The second Blue and White touch-
doltnsored near the end of the
same periods hen the Penn State el-

reven ads laced the ball old] lightening
apidity from the Ithacomr

line to their 1-lard mark an three spots
[ocular (eroded passes Too of Soso
Ile. pulled off NM. the Robb-11114,1us
route and One, rtobb to 'goon Isom
the 1-)ard line Hess plunged met. for
n Cobham] got IL little
too MllOll deflection in Ills aim nt the
goal posts and failed to tegister the
goal

The third period, like the first, mark-
ed ascoreless int(teal in the WIMP.
but In the tomtit mesinn Captain Hig-
gins and his teen c.tme bock strong
A forams] pass through the old rig/1-
;141e IbMit-to-lligklym combination car-
ried the ball Isom Cornell's 31.dard
line In the 1-foot mark, from ',hick
point Itoldt shot over the line for the
third and final touelultmn of the game
Conover kicked the goal

The initial kick-off now fumbled toot

Penn State's 40-lard line and Cornell
recovered the ball On thin plat. My-
les, the finally half-Nock of the Red
anti White team. U. Injured nod load
to he carried front the Polo' lioth-
murk lung aubaltuted in his place.
Shiverlaic gained two yards through
right tackle and then attempted It for-
ty trol pass, which grounded On Ow
next play the Connell leader made IL
try for a field goal from the 11100 aid
line. The ball fell short, hone%tor,
nnol Robb returned it to State's 16-)orol
line before being downed by the Ith.
can forwards

On the (hut play that the Tillie and
White nttempted, Lightner tumbled
the ball but recovered before any tin-
mage had helm done liens end Soon
In two trine made eight yaribt tit-rough
the line. On the third down Henn
punted, the ball going out of bouniin
on Cornell% 47-yard line The Red
and White reptenentntiven failed to
gain on a revenie play nail acre pen-
alised five 3nnil, for ntf-eide play
ilnahrouck xtrucic n sione-oull ulien
he tried to gain through center liven
batted dos!, tt foroard 1111t111 111111 Slily-
crick, an the succeeding Idn3, punted
to Robb, who wan donned, before he
could gel. under way, out hid 10-yard

(Continued on !ant page)


